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Gel-nails.com Announces The Launch Of New Gel Nail Products

MA, USA, 01/01/2009 - Gel-Nails.com has added a variety of new products to its gel nails collection with
an amazing 50% discount on several products. Gel-Nails.com is a manufacturer and supplier of nail care
beauty products ranging from nail art acce

Feb. 5, 2009 - PRLog -- MA, USA, 01/01/2009 - Gel-Nails.com has added a variety of new products to its
gel nails collection with an amazing 50% discount on several products. Gel-Nails.com is a manufacturer
and supplier of nail care beauty products ranging from nail art accessories to UV nail gels. These gels are
manufactured in the US conforming to high quality standards and are shipped across the globe to nail
salons, professional nail artists, wholesalers, retailers and others interested in nail gels. 

You will find an awesome variety of UV gels and accessories to enjoy a wholesome nail care shopping
experience under one roof. The company has been offering many products on sale every week and you can
find some of the best deals at affordable prices. You can check out the following at gel-nails.com to meet
your nail decoration needs:

Nail Gels – The website offers nail gels in different colors, pearly nail gels, glitter gels, gels in pastel
shades, neon gels, metallic gels and gels in cool summer shades that are at a discount of 30% which means
you can now get them at $11.19 only for 14g. 

Gel Nail Kits – There are a variety of nail gel kits to please yourself with and these range from starter level
basic kits to high end luxury kits for professionals. These kits are equipped with all the accessories that are
needed to get the perfect application and are ideal for students and professionals looking to get great results
when they get working on nail gels. You will find exclusive variety starting from $98.99 and up to $499.99
where you can save anywhere from 2% to 34% with discounts.

UV Lamps and Bulbs – Gel-nails.com also stocks UV curing lamps and bulbs (American and European
quality) to meet the quick nail curing needs on gel nail application. In both the American and European
style lamps, you will find 4W, 9W, 12W, 36W, 45W, and 54W lamps with unbelievably huge discounts
ranging from 15% to 95% 

Nail Art Accessories – This is great stuff to embellish your nails with at any time and any occasion.
Gel-nails.com has a great collection of nail art accessories like bouncy beads, crushed shells, glitter flakes,
glitter powder, ice mylar, and fimo fruit decorative pieces in strawberry, kiwi, lemon, lime, watermelon,
and apple. These fimo fruit pieces come in 500pc pack and are something unique to dress your nails with
for a change. You can buy them for $14.99 only now and take advantage of the 50% discount this week. 

3D Nail Stickers – If you are looking at a quick way to adorn your nails and flaunt the most impressive
nails, then its time you take to nail stickers that can be applied instantly and save time. These are fun to use
and can add more glamour to your nails. Gel-nails.com has an amazing collection of 3D nail stickers with
and without Swarovski crystals ranging from $5 to $6.99. These can also be a great gift for someone
special.

Nail Tips – If long beautiful French nails are on your mind this season, then what could be better than
buying yourself those great finger nail tips in different colors and styles. You can get those natural looking
nail tips for just $11 or those fresh color nail tips for as low as $15 for 500 pcs. You can save up to 50%
with these great discounts being offered by gel-nails.com
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Nail Care Accessories – Gel-nails.com has also launched new accessories for a professional nail care
system. All those things that go in for a perfect nail care solution can be found here – nail dryers, cuticle
pushers, cuticle oil, tip boxes, nail tools, gel brushes and brush sets, buffers, files, scissors, drill and drill
bits, nail glue, practice fingers, dapper dish, sanitizers, fluid pumps, and much more at great discounts that
will fill your shopping experience with fun and exclusivity. 

Any product that you buy in bulk or place orders over $99 will be shipped for free anywhere within the US
and for orders over $249.99, international shipping is completely free. 

The company offers weekly deals that are a great opportunity to grab products on sale at prices you won’t
find elsewhere. You can also visit the weekly deals page to know what’s on offer for the week and then get
on your shopping spree. 

So, check out gel-nails.com for the most attractive and latest additions in gel nails products and make the
most of the discounts being offered. You can take advantage of the great weekly deals opportunity and
decorate your nails with the most latest, trendy, and sporty look with gel nail products.

Take advantage of our great Gel-Nails offers and deals every week and update yourself with what’s the
latest and the most popular in the gel nails trend. Check out our website http://www.gel-nails.com for a
shopping experience that’s filled with fun, variety, exclusivity, and surprises with new gel nails additions.
You can also email us at gelnails@gmail.com for more information.

--- End ---

Source Gel Nail
City/Town Salem
State/Province Massachusetts
Zip 01902
Country United States
Industry Beauty
Tags Gel Nails, Gel Nail, Nail Gel, Nail Gels, Nailsplash, Nail Splash, Cristal Nails
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